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Parliament MayCAUSE OF IAB0R 
LOSES LEADING 

CHAMPION

RESERVATIONS 
WILL BE ASKED 
BY OPPOSITION

UNITED MIN| 
WORKERS READY 

FOR A SCRAP

RETURNED MEN 
ANGRY AT EDITOR 

OF NEWSPAPER

Union of Hungary 
And Rumania Not

Improbable Errant

Food Disturbances 
In Breslau Result

In Many FightsAdjourn Until 
November let

Parti. Sept. 9.—Dr. Stephen 
Fredrich, premier of Hungary, Is 
reported in a Vienna despatch 
printed in newspapers here today 
tOj have sent a Hungarian delega 
tion to Bucharest The report 
states that, besides being empower 
ed to negotiate a separate peace 
with Roumanie, the delegation may 
discuss the eventual union of Hun
gary and Roumanie.

Copenhagen, Sept 8.—Reports 
from Breslau say that the food 
disturbances in the

Jv

Ottawa, Oat.. Sept. 
Rumors of , a possible ad
journment of tRe special 

SB November are 
current in the corridors to
day. The idea is that the 
treaties with Austria and 
Turkey 'would then be 
ready for ratification. No 
official step,, however, has 
yet been taken in Ac mat.

last few days 
there culminated Monday in an at
tempt by the mob to plunder the 
shops, which resulted in a clash 
with the police and troops. Blank 
volleys were fined and

» The Death of John Mitchell 
Removes One of -the Most 
Widely Known Labor 

Leaders in the United 
States.

Wfll Not Approve the League 
of Nations Covenant With
out Making Such a De

mand, According to 
Speakers.

STRONG DEBATERS
HEARD YESTERDAY

Will be Insistent That Their 
Claims for Shorter Hours 

and Wage Increase be 
Immediately Dealt 

With.

Take Exception to Editorials 
Appearing in Toronto Globe 

Opposing the Demanded 
Gratuity of $2,000 for 

Each Veteran.posted in the streets.guns
Many of the shops closed their 
doors.

%

HELD POSITION
OF GREAT TRUST

DENOUNCE THE COMMITTEE WAIT
UPON THE EDITOR

Attempts to Speak to the Men 
Assembled in Phrk But is 
Drowned Out by Jeers of 
Disappointed Ones.

■ ONE BIG UNION

The Island 
Announced 
New Gov’t

Winnipeg 
Strikers 

Get Advice
Judge Robson Intimates All 

Who Lost Jobe Will be Re
instated if They Will Re
pudiate Strike Leaders.

Found Time to Write Numer
ous Books on Subject Near 
est to His Heart, to Edu 
cate Wage Earner.

Mr. Rowell, on Behalf of the 
Gov’t, Made a Masterful 
Analysis and Defense of 
the League.

Over Two Thousand Dele» 
gates Voice Their* Deter
mination to Press Demands 
Dropped During' War.

ter.

r
Laborites 

Friendly 
To Germans

New York, Sept S.-^iohn Mitchell, 
former president of the United Sine 
Workers of America, and one of the 
moet widely known labor leaden in 
the United State:., died at five o'clock 
this afternoon at the poet graduate 
hospital. Mr. Mitchell was only 4» 
years old. He underwent an opera
tion ten days ago for the removal oi 
gaJl atones from which he tailed to ral
ly.

Since 1915, Mr. Mitchell had been 
chairman of the New York State In
dustrial Commission.

Mr. Mitchell was born in Braid- 
wood. Illinois, February 4, 1870, the 
son of Robert and Martha Mitchell.

At the age of 11 years he began 
work in the coal mines, obtaining his 
education by studying at night. He 
soon developed an interest In labor 
problems, and a deep sympathy for 
workers in the mines.''

~ Held Position of Trust
In 1806 he Joined the Knight* of 

Labor,, subsequently travelling exten
sively through the West in the com
bined interest of mining development, 
and labor. In 1891 he married Kath
erine O'Rourke, of Spring Valley, 1111- 
neis, and shortly after .this was ap
pointed secretary of the United Mine 
Workers of America, becoming presi
dent Of this organisation In 1899 and 
serving without Interruption until 
1906.

He relinquished this office to accept 
an appointment as chairman of the 
trade agreement department of the 
National Civic Federation, serving In 
this office until 1911, when he decided 
to expound the cause of labor from 
the lecture platform, which occupied 
his attention until 1913.

His affiliation with the American 
Federation of Labor began in 1888 
with an appointment as fourth vice- 
president of the national body. He 
became second vice-president in 1900 
and continued in this office until lSlfr.

He was invited to become a mem
ber of the New York State Industrial 
Commission in 1916 and was chair
man of the commission at his death.

Was an Author.
During hie strenuous life as a labor 

leader and organiser, Mr. Mitchell 
found time to write numerous hooks 
on the subject nearest his heart 
Among hie works were “Organized La
bor, Its Purposes and Ideals,” aefl 
“The Wage Earner and His Prob
lems.”

Mr. Mitchell is survived by bM wi
dow. a daughter, Katherine, and three 
sons.

Toronto, Sept 8.—Stewart Lyon, 
editor of the Globe, tonight is Queen* 
Park faced an adverse crowd of'sever- 
al thousand returned soldiers and 
their friends, and defended Globe edi
torials opposing the demanded gratui
ty of >2,000 to each of the war vetei* 
ans. The challenge had been thrown 
out by the local leaders, asking the 
Globe editor to appear before the men 
and explain. Threats of boycottfjg k 
the Globe had been made. A commit
tee of the agitators for the gratuity 
waited upon Mr. Lyon in hJe office 
this afternoon, but his statement of 
his side v. question did not satis 
fy the cvuiuiiuee. thereupon Mr. 
Lyon decided to address a gathering 
in the park.

It was an exceedingly noisy crowd. 
Possibly two thirds of the men pres 
ent would have listened to the editor, 
but the other third made this impos
sible by keeping up a continuous 
noise and shouting with tiresome re
petition, 11 the Globe Is on the bum.

The inability of the country to beat 
the additional burden that would be 
imposed, if the wiahed-for gratuity 
were granted was pointed out by Mr, 
Lyon, who cited figures to prove bis 
contention that Canada is already stag
gering under the burdens caused by 
the war. Mr. Lyon tried to point tins 
out, but he was interrupted so much 
and the Noise became so great that 
even he could scarcely hear ^imeeit 
speak. After a vain attempt to make 
his position clear, except to a few 
people in his immediate vicinity, he 
gave up the struggle. «Having pre
vented the explanation which they 
had demanded, the crowd left the 
park almost in the tracks of Mr. Lyon, 
although no violence to him had been 
attempted. They followed him to the 
Globe office, where they halted for a 
minute or so, and “booed” the Globe.
A few policemen were at the front 
door of the Globe, but the crowd did 
not show any disposition to enter. 
They resumed their march up Yonge 
street, continuing their shouts against 
the Globe, and finally dispersed with
out having engaged in any violence.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—It is beginning 

to look as though the opposition will 
decline to approve of the League of 
Nations covenant without demanding 
a reservation. That, at all events, is 
the Inference left by the speeches de
livered today by Mr. Ernest LaPointe 
and Mr. Lucien Cannon. “We must 
make sure," said Mr. LaPointe. “that 
the supreme power of the parliament 
of Canada is not infringed, and, for 
my part, I would favor an amendment 
to the effect that nothing in. this 
treaty shall be held to impair the 
rights and privileges. of this parlia
ment. It must be made blear that 
no Canadian soldier can ever be forc
ed to war, or sent anywhere but by 
the consent and authority of the Par 
liaffient of Canada.' Equally emphat
ic were the words of Mr. Cannon. “I 
do not think we should give our ap
proval to this article, (article ten),’’ 
he said, "without reservations pre
serving the supreme authority of the 
Csnadian Parliament in the matter 
of making war.’

Taken all in all, the debate today 
was worthy of the great occasion 
which It marked. Mr. LaPointe, who 
ltd off for the opposition, possesses 
a broad grasp of Imperial and inter
national affairs, a keen, -analytical 
mind, fine oratorical ability, and the 
genius of his race, for mastery of 
constitutional affairs.

Cleveland, O., Sept 9.-—Demand for 
Wage Increases and shorter hours, 
%trong insistence that these claims 
whicty had been dqjpzred, dttfiflg the 
war could no longer be delayed, but 
must be forced through to a success
ful Issue, dominated the deliberations 
of the opening session of the conven-. 
tion of the United Mine Workers of 
America here today.. Over two 
thousand delegates, constituting the 
largest miners*, conveution la the his 
tory of the organization, applauded 
the declaration of Acting President 
John L. Lewis, that with the war prac
tically over, the miners could no 
longer be bound by wage agreements 
concluded for the period of hostilities, 
but must press demands which would 
have been pressed to a decision long 
since had it not been for reluctance

Cabinet, as a Whole, is a 
Strong One Representative 
of the Various Sections 
and Interests of the Island.

at jilaago
Congress

Lend Théir Influence to 
Secure Germany’s Admis
sion to the League oi 
Nations. 1

w wm
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 9.— 

The new Liberal government was 
«worn in today by the newly appoint 
ed Lieut.-Governor, Hon. Murdock 
McKinnon. %

The personnel as announced is as 
follows :

Premier—Hon. J. H. Bell, K. C., 
Summerside.

Provincial Secretary-Treasurer and 
Commissioner of Agriculture — Mon. 
Walter M. Lea, Tryon.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—Judge H. A. 
Robson, at the re-opening of the strike 
probe yesterday called upon the mem* 
bars of unions in Winnipeg who were 
being refused re-employment by the 
employers of Winnipeg to repudiate 
the strike leaders, confess that they 
were mieled, and to come out and state 
that in future they would not repeat 
the history of the past. Judge Rob
son made this statement to witnesses 
appearing on behalf of employes ot 
the Canadian National Railways, but 
also included all men who had been 
reinstated. It such a consideration 
were made, he intimated the poselbili 
ty of reinstatement of all those shut 
out at a not very remote date.

The first witness yesterday was J. 
Watson, of the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes, embracing ex
press and clerical workers, who testi
fied that this discrimination had been 
displayed towards members of the or
ganisation.

Questioned by Judge H. A. Robson, 
witness admitted that the Canadian 
National Express employes were form
ing a union of their own.

Commissioner Robson informed the" 
witness that he was in a position to 
kiKMr that there was an obstacle in 
the road to re-employment of mem* 
hers of witness' union, that it was ne
cessary for that body to get together 
and take their affairs into their own 
hands when. Judge Robson had rea
son to believe, they would be taken 
back. The commissioner had placed 
the situation before the authorities at 
Ottawa. Before any move could be 
made toward re-employment the broth
erhood would have to break away from 
undesirable influences.

- 4

aiaigow. Sept. 9.—Cooperation with 
International Laborites In their com 
pelgn to procure Germany's admission

ssHs EHSH sssni rs
the statements made on behalf of the 
Allies at the time of the armistice;”

nfflf pledged today by 
n Congress in session

terference could be tolerated from any 
agency seeking to prevent the accom
plishment of the miners' programme 

received with the same enthus
iasm as was his expression of fullest 
confidence that the miners' efforts 
would be successful, even in the face 
of strong opposition and anticipated 
public criticism from various quarters.

Second only to wage demands in 
evoking applause were references by

was overwhelm! 
the Trade Union 
here.

The resolution was moved by Dele 
gate Williams, of the Transport Wdrk- 
era. who is a dlreot-actionist, 
urged as the first step for the recon
ciliation of the pébples the Inaugura
tion of a new era of international 
co-operation and gdpd-wlll.

The champions of direct action, to- 
dny. won « clean cut vlgory by the 
Congress voting to referVaCk a per- 
tionef the preliminary committee's 
re*oK-»#m* to the Mtare to explain 
thr committee’e reaXOB Ibr refining b 
few months ago to call a special con 
ference for the purpose of discussing 
the advisability of employing direct 
action to secure the abolition of con 
scriptiog and on other questions.

The vote .to refer back was 2,586. 
000 to 1,670,000 against. Before the 
rote was taken. G. W. Stuart Banning, 
the presiding officer, warned the dele
gates that a reference back of the re
port would be considered as a 
ot the parliaments

Commissioner of Public Works — 
Hon. Cyrus CroSby, Bonshaw.

Attorney-General—Hon. J. J. John
ston, K. C., Charlottetown.

Without portfolio—Hon. George E. 
Hughes, Charlottetown; Ben. J. Gal
lant, Bloomfield; Robert N. Cox, Mor- 
ell; David McDonald, Glen finnan, and 
Frederick J. Nash. Charlottetown. C. 
G. Duffy, of Charlottetown, will be the 
new Speaker.

and who

I
President Lewis to the high cost of
living.

The question of the nationalization 
of coal mines, on the other hand, was 
evidently a question of less bunting 
interest to the delegates, who listened 
without demonstration to references 
to this* doctrine, to which it was de
clared the present Congress would be 
unable to g#e serious consideration 
in the presence of more urgent prob-

No dissent was heard when Presi
dent Lewis denounced the I. W. w., 
the “One Big Union" and similar 
movements as based upon “fantasti
cal ideas of misguided enthusiasts 
and mercenary enemies of the Trade 
Union movement" and “day dreams of 
visionaries."

The whole day was devoted to the 
opening address of welcome, some pre
liminaries of organization and to the 
'reporte of President Wilson and Sec 
rftary-Treasurer William Green. The 
convention continues tomorrow.

Important issues will be reached 
comparatively late In the convention.

Great Champions. %
On the other hand, Mr. Rowell, who Of the members of the executive, 

replied for the government, made a the Premier. Messrs. Lea. Johneton, 
masterful analysis and defence of the Hughes, Gallant and McDonald were 
league. The President of the Coun- in the House last session. Two others, 
cil is, perhaps, the most thorough- Crosby and Cox, wye previously in 
going âtttdent of foqpign questions the legislature Mr. Nash, who is 
among English-speaking members of managing editor of the Charlottetown 
the Commons. Today he showed a Patriot, was returned at the last Lib- 
grasp of the essentials of the League eral election. This is the first time 
covenant which challenged the admir- that the offices of Premier and Atr 
a tion of the entire House, analyzing, .torney-General have been held separ- 
explaining and Interpreting its var- ately.
ious clauses and answering the most The new Premier has been a mem- 
penetrating questions with the utmost her of the Federal House for Prince 
ability and ease. His speech, taken County and subsequently oÇ the local 
as a whole, was a most luminous ex- legislature. The other members are 
position of the underlying aims and prominent in agricultural, commercial 
principles of the League, and many ttnd professional circles, and- the cab- 
of the main objections whiclPoppo- ,net* on the whole, is a strong one, 
sition speakers cited against the fam-_ representative of the various sections 
eus article ten appeared rather punyiand interests of the Island, 
in the light of his contentions.

Mr. LaPointe, like all ^yvious op- 
position speakers, had no objections 
to offer /to the Peace Treaty Itself.
His quarrel was with the relations 
of Canada to it, although he based his 
criticisms upon ground fundamentally 
different from that occupletd by Mr.
McKtrerie, his leader. Mr. McKen- 

* tie's criticism was .hat we should 
not have bothered about the Treaty 
or the Peace Conference at all. That 
we should have left the delegates of 
Great Britain to make peace on 
behalf. Mr. LaPointe repudiated and 
rejected that argument completely.

What he objected to was, not that w«.hin*t«n n r o th»we were represented in Paris but that TteJtv sD^monthJln
we were not represented wiib more ot German Peace Tgsaty, six months in 
the nower and nrivfiere» -nri «Ta»... Ü, the making, will be returned to the 1 nîtinn v Î Senate, tomorrow, by the Foreign R«
îot ?he £2?? tÜ «ad h**»» Committee, Jong with a major-
ten Marie* of the other* .^®n,p0*fity report containing amendment to 
tentiariee of the other smaller na- ,h0 an* --a___ _
tiona had; the Parliament of Canada
had not the right to dot an "I" or to The lr««ty wm go^iM^Vo the Seu-

aWl *° atE erectly two months to the day 
•a the Peace Conference was concern- trom the date it was laid befofc the
*d-r71 ZrZhndZ'“‘C,h<l,„n° WfZrth7 bt,dy by President Wilson. Senator 
w?*d. n?,tionh”od th had Initla' Hitchcock, of Nebraska, ranking Demo- 
which did not even pease., reapon cnltlc member lhe committee, will 
alhle government In a word, the prMeBt . mlnorit, report, and gen- 
burden of Mr LaPointe. argument <,ebate wlu commence Monday,

.was that Canada waa not represented wlll oontinue, without tnterrup-
I “ P»*'» *• • aation. and that, more- tion. until Seal action 1. taken.

11 over, her delegates there did not poa- pending this mere, which w;P 
of equality with the "dele- ta,ten tbe #nal consideration by the 

gates of the British government. Senate, advocates and opponents ot 
, League Merely a Gybe. the League generally rested today in

Regarding the League of Nations, anticipation of the big battle to begin 
Mr. LaPointe was favorable to the next week.
principle of such a project, but he Senators Johnson, California; Borah, 
was fearful thatX the present league Idaho, and McCormick, Republicans, 
was merely a new guise for the old ah opposed to the League, left here 
balance of power. What pther con- today for Chicago on the trail of the 
elusion could there be. he held, de- President to speak against the treaty, 
spite tbe league, the spectacle was 
seen of the United States government 
Increasing the strength of Its army 
to five times of what it was before 
the war. and of Admiral Jeilicoe ad
vising the creation of an Australian 
navy that would saddle that country 
with an enormous burden of expendi
ture.

Here the member for Kamourska 
touched upon Jelllooe's expected visit 
.to Canada. When he comes to Can
ada.’ he said, “he should be cordially 
received, but firmly told to wait until 

tendering hie
____  people.”
A« regards article ten, Mr. LaPointe 
Id that many of his objections to 

tea by the inter-

*

censure
^committee.

PRES. WORKMAN x 
DENIES RUMORS OF 

STOCK TRANSFER

t

ST. STEPHEN FAIR 
OPENED TO RECORD 
CROWD YESTERDAY

HALIFAX HAS 
BOLD HOLD-UP 

AND ROBBERY
PEACE TREATY GOES 

TO UNITED STATES 
SENATE TODAY

Through His ' Secretary in
forme Public That Control 
in Dom. Steel Corporation 
Remains Unchanged.

RUMANIANS MUST 
SIGN WITHOUT 

RESERVATIONS

The Exhibition of Live Stock 
is a Revelation to All, and 
All Attractions Are Beyond 
the Average.

Woman Carrying Silver Mesh 
Bag Struck and Bag Torn 
from Her—Assailant Cap
tured.

GRAHAM BELL 
EXPERIMENTING WITH 

HYDROPLANE BOAT

His Investigations and Ex
periments Have Produced a 
Craft Capable of Seventy 
Miles An Hour.

y Advocates and Opponents of 
the League Plreparir 
.the Battle Which Begi 
Monday Next.

Sydney, N. 8., Sept. - S.-—A message 
received from the private secretary to 
Kar£ Workman, president of the Do
minion Steel Corporation, give# flat 
denial of the truth of recent rumors 
that a controlling interest in the stock 
ot the corporation has been obtained 
b> American capital. The 
«ras In reply to' a telegram sent on 
Monday inquiring as to the truth of

ng for A. J. Balfour to Notify Dele
gation That Conference 
Will Insist Signature be 
Given Unreservedly.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Sept. 9—There is just 

one feature that the director of the 
St. Stephen Fair cannot assure their 
patrons, and that is ideal weather 
conoitiong for their favorite attrac
tion of the year, and with weather 
conditions not too good the eleventh 
annual Exhibition waa opened today 
to a record attendance for a first day. 
The exhibition of live stock is a reve
lation to all, embracing great herds 
and flocks from all parts of (he Mari
time Provinces and from Washington 
County, Maine. The new barns are 
Ailed to overflowing, and the directors

ns on
A hoi* up and 

robbery took place in the busiest sec
tion or HaUfax, in the heart of the 
city, at nine o'clock tonight. A young 
man saw a woman carrying a silver 
mesh bag. He caught her by the arm, 
struck her. and tearing the bag from 
her ran off. It contained $9.75. An 
alarm was given, a huge cry raised 
and the highwayman was caught 
within an hour on Water street.

Halifax. Sept.

message
Paris, Sept. 9.—In answer to the 

THo Rumanian note saying that the Ru- 
wire from Mr. Kempt on Is ae follow, ““"‘•f* “*» ®> Austrian tree

■There In no truth In the rumor” - X J Bti"

^r.1. “r “• hM<“oi «tirti'Crr
In reply to this letter. Nicholas Mi

sha, head of the Rumanian delegation, 
will hand to the council a letter say
ing that Rumania is unable to sign 
the treaty, and giving reasons for

Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 9 —Alexander 
Graham Bell, in his 'laboratories at 
Bcin Breagh, Baddeck, N. 8., some 
years ago carried on extensive experi
ments with tetrahedral kites, and he 
Was one of the pioneers in investiga
tions that led to the airplane of to 
day Mr. Bell 
in the "heavier than air” machines. 
He 13 4till engaged at Baddeck in id- 
veetigations and experiments, latterly, 
specially in hydroplane boats. A de
spatch from Baddeck today states 
that his new hydroplane boat, H. D. 4, 
made a trial this morning, when a 
speed of 71 miles an hour was attained. 
This is believed by Mr. M. Bell and 
bis staff to be a record. The boat was 
designed and built by F. W. Baldwin, 
ot Baddeck, with the 
Alexander Graham Bell, and was pro
pelled by Liberty motors, loaned by 
the navy department of the United 
States.

SERIOUS ASSAULT 
CASE AT MONCTON

are already forced- to the considera
tion of plana for yet larger building; 
before the second week in September 
next year, when the twelfth annunal 
show will be staged. The display of 
fruits, vegetables and general farm 
produce is the greatest y£ 
every department is filled to capacity 
The ever popular midway, enlarged 
and extended, is line* as never be
fore, with desirably teat shows and 
every device to amuse and entertain 
and has been thronged all day. Every 
building is filled with attractive fee 
tares and the grounds are dotted 
everywhere with tents where the 
nimble dime

CONCILIATION
BOARD FOR PORT 

ARTHUR TROUBLES

alwnyn n believer

C. G. R. Fireman Hit on Head 
With Bottle Rendered Un
conscious—Condition fts-

this. e*HL and
The two principal 
First, the Article 60, of the treaty 

held their bande commercially and 
economically at a time when they re
quired absolute freed

Ottawa, Sept. 9—The Minister of 
Labor bee appointed a Board of Con
ciliation to investigate the dispute 
between the Port Arthur Shipbuild
ing Company and Re employees. Jus
tice J.' ». MacLennan, of Montreal,

carious.

order to accomplish reconstruction. Special to The Standard.and. that the second, guarantees to 
minorities imposed by an outside pow
er would take away Rumania's sov
ereignty over newly annexed terri-, 
tories

Mofeton, Sept. 9—«arl Gamble, C.has been appointed chairman ot the
Board and D. W. Davies, of Vbrt 
William, will represent the company 
and William Welsh, also of-Fort Wil
liam, the employees

G. R. fireman, who found by the
Police last night in an unconsciouswl ^accomplish condition as the result of being struckthe on the heed with a bottle, recovered

\ consciousness this afternon and hopes
are entertained for his recovery, al
though hie condition is still precari
ous. James Bodd. who waa arrested

U. is be
ing held awaiting the result of Gam
ete's injuries.

DOM. INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE
BEING FOLLOWED BY U.S,

CYCLONIC WINDS SWEEPING
MIGHTY WAVES INTO HAVANA

BELGIAN PRELATE 
ARRIVES IN U. S.

Mr. Lauck. who has been asked by 
Sir Robert Borden. Prime Minister oi

New York. Sept. 9.—The Dominion 
Industrial Conférence, to be held atw Havana, Sept. 9, (By the A. Pi)— 

Cyclonic winds are trweeptng in the 
Gulf tonight, driving 
waves over the seaT wall, which are 
flooding adjoining sections of the city 
at some places to a distance of. six 
blocks. Many families are fleeing 
from their homes with the assistance 
of firemen and police. - No casualties 
have been reported.

The material damage thus tar la

small. The weather bureau predicts 
rales of increased intensity before Canada, to aid in arranging the pro-Ottawa. beginning September 15. wiU 

exert a profound effect on the forth
coming American Industrial confer
ence recently called by President Wil
son. according to W. J. Lauck. fornâer 
secretary of the United States War
\fSn t

and te
speak at the opening session of the 
gathering, will leave Washington to 
morrow for Ottawa.

Since leaving thé National War Lo- 
bor Board. Mr. Lauck has made in
quiries into basic industries and pub
lic util

mountainous Several of the street car lines are 
paralysed, and numerous automobiles 
are stalled in the deep water in the 
streets.

The Spanish Valensbra. from Span
ish ports for Havana and New Or
leans arrived off Havana today but 
feared to enter the harbor and 
ed at sed.

New York, Sept, t.—Cardinal Mer-
he Is called upon 

A advice to the Ca
Or. of Belgium, arrived Here today

the transport Northern Pacific from 
Brest, docking at Hoboken late tins 
evening. The cardinal waa met down 
the bay by the mayor's 
welcome and church oflI 
the police boat patrvL

Board. Conditions in industry
it bad been dissipa 

.protattone placed upon it by President 
(Continued on page 2j

countries are vetpr much 
the same, declared Mr. Lauck. and tbe

eoauaittee of 
» rials aboardin and give the results of his inves

tigations to the conference.problems to he solved run parallel.
A

\

i0 % t

ton^oBœ
Went On Strike

Last Night
Boston. Sept. 9—The police strike 

In this city began shortly before 
6 o'clock tonight. The patrolmen
reported at the evening roll call
and turned in their revolvers, clubs
and patrol box keys. A crowd out
side police headquarters cheered 
the policemen aa they began com 
trig ouj, some of tin 
clothing-

in civilisa

9r* • 4 '
»


